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Features:
- Weighs only 19 lbs.
-  Aluminum frame is lightweight and strong.
-  Composite 8” wheels are lightweight and 

maintenance free.
-  Swing-away footrests
-  Padded armrests provide additional comfort.
-  Nylon upholstery is comfortable, lightweight 

and easy to clean.
-  Cast aluminum back release hinges allows 

the back to fold down for easy storage, 
transport and to aid in transfers.

-  Rear wheel locks are standard.

Seat width: 17”
Seat depth: 16"
Seat height: 19"
Back height: 17"
Arm height: 10"
Arm length: 14.5”
Foot rest length: 12” to 15”
Caster size: 8”
Weight capacity: 300 pounds
Frame material: Aluminium
Weight of chair: 19 lbs
Weight of footrests: 3.2 lbs
Overall height: 37"
Folded height: 30”
Overall width: 20”
Folded width: 10.5”
Folded depth: 26”
Box size: 25.5” x 10.5” x 32”
Weight in box: 28 lbs

Transport Chairs
EZee Life™ Transport Chairs, also known as companion chairs, are the perfect solution for transporting 
people who are unable to walk required distances. They are light weight, fold for easy transport in a 
vehicle and are very low maintenance.
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CH1041 Transport Chair
The CH1041 Transport chair has a 17” seat width, 16” seat depth and 19” seat 
height. This aluminum framed transport chair weighs only 19 pounds but has a 
weight capacity of 300 pounds.

Features:
-  Weighs only 17.4 lbs.
-  Aluminum frame
-  Lightweight and strong
-  Composite 8” maintenance free wheels
-  Swing-away footrests
-  Padded armrests for comfort.
-  Easy to clean vinyl upholstery
-  Fold down back for easy storage
-  Attendant controlled wheel locks
-  Weight capacity of 300 lbs.
-  Rear wheel locks are standard.

CH1042 Transport Chair
The CH1042 Transport chair has a 20” seat width, 16” seat depth and 19” seat 
height. This aluminum framed transport chair weighs only 17.4 pounds but has 
a weight capacity of 300 pounds.

Seat width: 20”
Seat depth: 15"
Seat height: 20"
Back height: 21"
Arm height: 12.5"
Arm length: 13.75”
Foot rest length: 12” to 15”
Caster size: 8”
Weight capacity: 300 pounds
Frame Material: Aluminium
Weight of chair: 17.4 lbs
Weight of footrests: 3 lbs
Overall height: 41.5”
Folded height: 32.75”
Overall width: 24”
Folded width: 8.5”
Folded depth: 26”
Box size: 25” x 10” x 33”
Weight in box: 25.1 lbs
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Features:
-  Manoeuvres in small spaces
-  Lightweight & durable material
-  Unique folding design makes it easy to 

transport and stow away
-  Comfortable safe transit for short distances
-  Hand carry belt & FREE travel bag
-  New attendant brake system
-  Foldable backrest and armrest
-  Height adjustable footplate
-  Handy carry belt
-  Very compact when folded

Transport Chairs
EZee Life™ Transport Chairs, also known as companion chairs, are the perfect solution for transporting 
people who are unable to walk required distances. They are light weight, fold for easy transport in a 
vehicle and are very low maintenance.
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CH1043 Transport Chair
The CH1043 Traveller Transport chair is a lightweight transport chair that 
uses a stroller type folding design to make it one of the smallest transport 
chairs on the market when folded. *FREE carrying bag included.

Features:
-  Fold down back handles/backrest
-  Pockets in both arm panels for storage
-  Padded arm rest
-  Adjustable height swing away footrest
-  Step tubes for curbs and low obstructions
-  Flip back armrests
-  Vinyl seat and back
-  Seat belt
-  Attendant & User controlled wheel locks
-  Weight capacity of 325 lbs.

CH1044 Transport Chair
The EZee Life™ CH1044 feather lite transport chair features a high 325 
pound weight capacity from a lightweight aluminum frame that weighs only 
26.5 pounds. Its large 12” rear wheels and 8” casters makes this the easiest 
transport chair to push over rough terrains and obstacles while carrying 
larger adults. The vinyl seat and back are lightly padded for comfort making 
the CH1044 transport chair the ideal solution for shopping trips, doctor’s 
appointments and other outings.

Seat width: 17”
Seat depth: 16"
Seat height: 19"
Back height: 16.5"
Backrest width: 17"
Seat to armrest : 10.5”
Seat rail top to footrest back: 16 ” to 19”
Legrest length adjustment increments: 0.8”
Overall length: 38”
Overall width: 22.25”
Overall width (folded): 11”
Overall height: 37”
Overall height (folded): 30”
Weight: 22.2 lbs
Weight capacity: 220 lbs

Seat width: 18”
Seat depth: 16"
Seat height: 18.5"
Back height: 16.5"
Arm height: 10"
Arm length: 13.75”
Foot rest length: 12” to 15”
Caster size: 8”
Upholstery type: Vinyl
Frame Material: Aluminum frame
Overall height: 37.5”
Overall width: 23.5”
Overall height (folded): 29”
Overall width (folded): 10”
Overall depth:
     - W/ out footrest: 27"
     - W/ footrest: 37.5”
     - W/ footrest extended: 37”
Folded depth: 28"
Weight: 26.5 lbs
Weight capacity: 325 lbs


